
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
13th January 2021 
 

Dear Families of St Joseph’s, 
 
I am sure you, like me, will agree that there has been a magnificent effort from our teachers 
providing remote learning for all of our children. Tuesday’s engagement was our best to date 
and I am delighted with the efforts of all to ensure that our children continue to learn during 
Lockdown 3.  
 
A special thanks to our office team, Mr Sice and Mrs Sedgwick, who continue to provide support 
and guidance to parents who are ringing up with any technical issues and also Mrs Dunning who 
is constantly monitoring attendance along with office staff. Thank you to Mr Gibbons who 
helped the office organise the loaning of the equipment. 
 
We are extremely grateful for all your kind emails and thank you to everyone who has put into 
words their thanks, this undoubtedly gives the staff a wonderful boost and they appreciate the 
positive comments. 
 
In order to assess our provision further, can I kindly ask that you complete the enclosed survey 
and return it to school at your earliest convenience. We are keen to keep working with 
yourselves to provide the best remote learning experience for our all our children. We take your 
views seriously and want all your feedback good as well as developmental. 
 
For bubbles that closed before the Christmas holidays, there is a section in the survey for you. 
During this delivery, several teachers were ill with COVID and were back online as soon as they 
felt well enough – I hope this explains why the children sometimes did not have their own 
teacher teaching them. I am sure just as I am you are very grateful for to all staff who taught 
classes other than their own during this time. 
 
Thank you for your continued support, 
 
Sarah Spencer 
Headteacher 

 


